
September 26th Meeting Minutes 

I. Executive members introduced themselves


II. Everyone who hadn’t already joined remind. If you haven't done so already, 
please join by texting “smmtnhs" to the number 81010 to receive updates 
about club meetings and volunteer opportunities. 


III. Reminders that were announced

A. Club meetings will be held the last Tuesday of each month 

B. Inductions will be in the spring this year, and not the fall

C. Hour requirements: 5 club hours and 7 individual hours 

1. Club hours are met by volunteering with the NHS club, and these 
opportunities will be posted on the website under the tab “Volunteer.”


2. Individual hours are met by volunteering outside of the club. Examples 
include, volunteering at the Human Society, or tutoring other students. 
Summer volunteering that you may have done CAN count towards your 	
	individual hours.


D. As a member of NHS, you are allowed three strikes a year before being 
removed from the club. Three strikes will automatically be given when NO 
hours are turned in, or a 3.5 unweighted, cumulative GPA is not maintained. One 
strike will be given when a student misses a meeting without an excuse, or only 
turns in one hour of volunteering.


E. Ily, our volunteer coordinator, introduced volunteer opportunities that will be 
posted on the website

1. The first Wednesday of the month, right after school, will be a club hour 

opportunity of cleaning up garbage outside the school (bleachers, sand 
volleyball court, grass areas, etc.). This month’s outside cleanup will be 
held on October 4th.


2. The third Wednesday of the month, again, right after school, will be a club 
hour of cleaning up garbage inside the school (commons, hallways, 
classrooms, etc.). This month’s inside cleanup will be held on October 
18th. 


3. Walkathon to possibly happen on Halloween as a school wide fundraiser. 
More information to come on the website.


F. Attendance was taken. We will be a little more lenient this week due to the last 
minute notice of the meeting. However, for next month’s meeting will will not. Be 
sure to contact Mrs. Tompkins or one of the executive leaders if you will not be 
able to attend a meeting. 


Be sure to check the website and your email for updates and information.





